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II. EXPERIMENTS WITH THE CHEMOSTAT 

ON THE RATES OF 
AMINO ACID SYNTHESIS IN BACTERIA 

BY AARON NOVICK AND LEO SZILARD
1 

I NFORMATION is accumulating on the pathways of the biosynthesis 
of amino acids in microorganisms, but it is not known what reg

ulates the rates of the individual steps in such syntheses. As a rule, a 
bacterium synthesizes from ammonia and some simple carbon source 
all of the amino acids that are contained in its proteins, and it produces 
of each amino acid no more than is needed. For instance, if a strain of 
coli that requires tryptophane grows in an arginine-free nutrient in 
which the tryptophane concentration is kept above a certain minimum 
level, it will grow rapidly, obviously synthesizing all the argihine con
tained in its proteins at a correspondingly high rate. If the tryptophane 
concentration is maintained at a low level, the stra~n will grow slowly, 
perhaps ten times more slowly than before, and we see from our 
experiments (unpublished) that there is no appreciable outpouring of 
arginine (or ornithine or citrulline) into the medium. This leads us 
to believe that the rate at which arginine is synthesized is also reduced 
tenfold. One may ask how such a regulation of the synthetic rates is 
accomplished. 

We may speculate that perhaps when protein synthesis is slowed, 
by supplying the tryptophane at a low rate, the internal "free amino 
acid" level of all the other amino acids rises and that somehow the in
creased concentration of each amino acid depresses the rate of the 
individual steps of synthesis leading to the formation of that amino 
acid. 

Other experiments of ours (unpublished) indicate that a trypto
phane-requiring strain of coli growing in a nutrient in which a certain 
very low concentration of arginine (of the order of r y / 1) is main
tained, will, with increasing concentration of arginine, synthesize a 
smaller fraction of the arginine contained in the bacterial proteins. and 
will take up the rest from the medium. Again one may assume that the 
level of "free arginine" inside the bacterium regulates the biosynthetic 
steps leading to the formation of arginine, and the question arises as 
to how this is accomplished. 

1 Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysics, University of Chicago. 
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The normal regulation of the rate of the individual steps along a 
biosynthetic pathway leading to the formation of an amino acid might, 
however, be absent for a certain class of mutants in which a precursor 
of the amino acid, instead of being converted into the amino acid, is 
converted into some slightly modified compound which is poured out 
into the nutrient medium. The production of this precursor may then, 
under certain circumstances, go on at a high rate, apparently removed 
from the normally operating controls and limited only by the synthetic 
capacity of the bacterium. Such might be the case for a mutant of 
coli that we used in experiments described in this paper. This mutant 
requires tryptophane, is unable to grow on indo!, and when grown 
slowly at very low concentrations of tryptophane pours out into the 
medium at a high rate a compound which is not indo! and yet has a 
u.v. absorption spectrum closely resembling that of tryptophane. The 
absorption of this compound in the u.v. makes it easy to determine the 
rate at which it is poured out in any given experiment, and this per
mits us to study how the rate of this biosynthesis is affected when we 
vary selected factors of interest. 

In these experiments, as in all the other experiments reported here, 
we used a special technique that utilizes a bacterial population which 
is maintained in the growth phase in a Chemostat (Novick and 
Szilard, I950a, I950b, I95I; Monod, r950). In this device the bac
terial suspension is contained in a growth tube which is provided with 
an overflow. Fresh nutrient enters the growth tube continuously at 
a rate of w ccjsec. The contents of the growth tube are kept stirred by 
aeration, and the bacterial suspension leaves the growth tube at the 
same rate at which fresh nutrient enters it so that the volume V of 
the bacterial suspension in the growth tube remains constant. The 
fresh nutrient entering the growth tube contains in excess all the 
factors needed for the growth of the bacteria except one, which is called 
the controlling growth factor. In our experiments we used tryptophane 
as the controlling growth factor and a strain of coli that requires 
tryptophane for its growth. The nutrient consisted of an ammonium 
lactate medium ( Friedlein) with a certain input concentration a of 
tryptophane, which was varied from experiment to experiment within 
the range of I/2 to I mgm/ 1. 

In the stationary state the tryptophane concentration c in the growth 
tube is very low, of the order of a microgram per liter, and at such low 
concentrations the growth rate a of the bacteria is an increasing func
tion of the tryptophane concentration. Fig. I gives the growth rate 
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AMINO ACID SYNTHESIS 

a as a function of the tryptophane concentration c. The growth rate a 
is defined as follows. In a nutrient medium in which the tryptophane 
concentration is maintained at a value c, the bacterial density n rises 
with time according to the formula n = noeat. The coefficient a in the 
exponent is, by definition, the growth rate. The reciprocal of this value, 
I / a = -r, is the generation time. The doubling time of the bacteria is 
obtained from the generation time -r by multiplying by In 2 = 0.693. 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

4 cv .e) TRYPTOPHANE CONCENTRATION 
5 

Fig. I. Growth rate of E. coli B/lt as a function of tryptophane concentration. 

Since in the stationary state the bacteria grow· as fast as they are 
washed out, a tryptophane concentration c is automatically established 
for which we have: a(c) = wjV. The reciprocal of the washing out 
rate gives us the generation time -r of the bacteria ( -r = V jw). 

If the concentration c of the controlling growth factor in the growth 
tube is small compared to the input concentration a, then in the stati~m
ary state a change in the flow rate w will affect the generation time 
only and leave the bacterial density n unaffected. Such is the case if our 
tryptophane-less mutant strain of coli is grown with tryptophane as 
the controlling growth factor under the conditions of our experiments. 
The bacterial density in the growth tube in the stationary state is then 
proportional to the concentration of the controlling growth factor in 
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the incoming fresh nutrient. For an input concentration of a = 500 y/ 1 
we obtain a bacterial density of n = 2 X Idj cc as determined by 

colony count, and the bacterial suspension has an optical density of 

o.IJ5 at 350 m,u as determined by a Beckman spectrophotometer. 

The tryptophane-requiring mutant that we used was obtained by 

picking from the B strain of E. coli a mutant resistant to the bacterial 

virus TI and unable to use indol as a substitute for tryptophane. About 

20% of the mutants resistant to the virus TI fall into this well-known 

class. It happened, however, that we picked a particular mutant which, 

when grown in the Chemostat with tryptophane as the controlling 

growth factor, pours out into the medium a compound with a u.v. 

absorption very closely resembling that of tryptophane. Of ten other 

mutants which we subsequently isolated, none showed this phenomenon. 

Why does one mutant pour out such a compound when ten other 

mutants belonging to the same class do not? All of them probably 

suffered an alteration at the same genetic locus; at least we are in

clined to believe this since all of them have, in a single mutational step, 

acquired resistance to the virus TI and also lost the ability to synthesize 

tryptophane. We might attempt to account for this difference in be

havior by assuming the following. In all these mutants biosynthesis 

may proceed normally until a certain precursor of tryptophane con

taining the indol ring is reached. At that stage the precursor encounters 

in all these mutants some, but not necessarily the same, modified form 

of the normal enzyme contained in the wild type (or more precisely, 

in the prototroph). The modified enzyme itself can be different for the 

individual mutants picked. In the mutant which pours out a compound, 

the modified enzyme reacts with the tryptophane precursor and diverts 

it from the normal synthetic pathway by transforming it into a com

pound which is poured out by the bacterium. In the other mutants the 

modified enzyme may leave the precursor unchanged, and the increased 

concentration of the precursor might depress the rate at which it is 

synthesized so that its concentration inside the bacterium does not 

reach the threshold at which it will be poured out. This model is pre

sented here solely for illustration and without any claim ~hat other 

models might not be equally good or even better. 
For simplicity, we shall refer to the compound poured out by our 

mutant as the "Compound." The absorption spectrum of the "Com

pound" in aqueous solution at pH 7 is shown in Fig. 2. It has a 

maximum close to 280 m,u and the ratio of the absorption at 280 and 

250 m,u is about 2.2. Assuming that the molar extinction coefficient of 
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this compound at 280 mp. is the same as that of tryptophane, we can de
tennine the quantity of the "Compound" in the growth tube of the 
Chemostat by centrifuging off the bacteria and measuring the optical 
density of the supernatant against the optical density of the original nu
trient at 280 mp.. In the absence of other absorbing microbial products, the 
optical density at 280 mp. may be taken as a measure of the quantity 
of the "Compound" present. In each particular case, however, we have 
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Fig. 2. Absorption spectrum of "Compound." 

to check the spectrum between 2 so and 280 mp. in order to see if the 
presence of other u.v.-absorbing bacterial products makes it necessary 
to apply a correction. A cor rection will be needed whenever the ratio 
of the absorption at 280 and 2 so mp. falls considerably below the 
value of 2.2 . 

Fig. 3 shows the optical density of the supernatant at 280 mp. for 
our bacterial strain growing in the Chemostat in the stationary state 
with a tryptophane input concentration of a = soo y / 1 at different 
generation times T. As the figure shows, the concentration of the 
"Compound" is proportional to the generation time between r = 4 hrs 
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and T = I4 hrs; i.e. between these limits the "Compound" is poured 
out at a constant rate corresponding to an increase in optical density 
of o. I41 / hr. As the generation time is decreased below 3 hrs the rate 
of production of this "Compound" begins to fall off, and at a genera
tion time of Jess than 2 hrs it is poured out at a rate of less than 

0.040/ hr. 
By measuring the optical density of a known concentration of trypto-
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Fig. J . Optical density of the supernatant at 280 m}L as a function 
of generation time. 

phane at 280 mJ.L, we can compute on a mole-for-mole basis how much 
faster the "Compound" is poured out in a given experiment than 
tryptophane is taken up. One thus finds that at a generation of I4 
hours the "Compound" is produced about 125 times faster than trypto
phane is taken up. This furnishes a measure of the bacterium's capacity 
for tryptophane synthesis. A simple computation shows that at 37°C. 
tryptophane could be synthesized about four times as fast as the bac
terium would need it if it grew-in the absence of tryptophane but 
otherwise under optimal nutritional conditions-at its maximum 
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growth rate, i.e. with a generation time of about 30 minutes (doubling 
time about 20 minutes). 

It seemed of interest to find out whether our strain of bacteria con
tinues to produce a compound even if we block protein synthesis by 
stopping the inflow of fresh nutrient into the growth tube of the Chemo
stat. In order to see this we first permitted a stationary state to establish 
itself at the generation time of about three hours with the bacterial 
population maintained at an optical density of 0.245 at 350 mfL, and 
then we stopped the inflow of nutrient. The small amount of tryptophane 
contained in the growth tube is then exhausted within a few seconds 
and so protein synthesis ceases almost instantaneously. As shown in 
Fig. 4, we found, when the inflow was stopped at zero time, that the 
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Fig. 4· "Compound" produced as a function of time after growth was stopped. 

optical density at 280 mJL of the supernatant increased proportionately 
with time for about four hours at the rate of o.I9/ hr; the rate then 
decreased to o.I2/ hr and the "Compound" continued to pour out at 
this lower rate for another four hours, at which time the experiment 
was stopped. This means that even though a large number of steps and 
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a correspondingly large number of enzymes must be involved in the 
synthesis of the "Compound" from lactate and ammonia, its produc
tion is continued at a high rate for more than 8 hours after protein 
synthesis has stopped. 

In order to see how the rate of production of the "Compound" de
pends on the temperature when the generation time is long enough 
to permit us to assume that "Compound" production is going on at the 
maximum rate, we recorded the optical density of the supernatant in 
the stationary state at 280 m,u at three different temperatures. With 
the bacterial population maintained at an optical density of 0.272 at 
350 m,u, we found the following rates at which the "Compound" IS 

poured out: 

at 25° = o.I06/ hr ( T = I3 hrs); 
at 36.5° = 0.226/ hr ( T ranging from 6.I8 to 7.I4 hrs); 
at 43° = o.I7o/ hr (7 ranging from 4.I8 to 8.55 hrs). 

It may be seen from this that the synthetic capacity for the production 
of the "Compound" rises from 2 5· 5o to 36.5 o by a factor of about 2 and 
then falls from 36.5 o to 43 o by a factor of about o. 7 5· 

As Fig. 3 shows, the rate at which the "Compound" is produced 
rises ~hen the generation time is increased from two hours to, say, 
four hours. The response of the rate of "Compound" production to a 
change in generation time might be instantaneous, or it might occur 
with a delay if, for instance, the accumulation of intermediates or adap
tive phenomena are involved. To see which is the case we first main
tained a stationary state in the Chemostat at a generation time of 
7 1 = 2.3 hrs and then suddenly decreased the flow rate w by a factor 
of 8/ 3 to give a generation time of 7'2 = 6.2 hrs. 

If the "Compound" is poured out at some rate A1 at the generation 
time 7 1 and at a higher rate A 2 at the longer generation time T2, and 
if we then switch at zero time from the shorter generation time Tt to 
the longer generation time 7 2 by changing the flow rate w, then-as
suming that the rate at which the "Compound" is poured out responds 
instantaneously to the change in generation time-the optical density 
of the supernatant at 280 m,u should be given by the formula: 

u = A1T1 + (A~T2 - A1T1) (1- e-t; ... ) 

If this formula holds we should obtain a straight line when we plot the 
optical density of the supernatant at 280 m~-t against (1- e-t! ... ), and 
this straight line should start at zero time with u = AtTt. 
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Fig. 5 shows such a plot of the results. The dotted line indicates 
the straight line along which the optical density would increase if the 
rate of production of the "Compound" remained unchanged when the 
generation time increased, i.e. if A 2 = A1 • The observed points, with 
the exception of the first few, lie on a straight line which rises more 
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Fig. 5· Effect on the production rate of "Compound" brought about by 
a sudden decrease in growth rate. 

steeply, corresponding to the increased rate of "Compound" produc
tion at the longer generation time. But this straight line does not start 
at zero time with u = A1r1 as does the dotted line; rather, the two 
straight lines intersect at a time near 30 minutes, giving the impression 
that the increase in rate of production of the "Compound" sets in with 
a lag of about a half h~ur. 

This impression might, however, be misleading because at the 
shorter generation time of r = 2.3 hrs there seems to be present a 
bacterial product (other than the "Compound") which absorbs at 
280 111ft and which makes its presence manifest by a decreased ratio of 
the optical densities for 280 and 2 50 111ft. At the shorter generation 
time this ratio is I .68, whereas after switching to the longer generation 
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time the ratio becomes 1.86, and under optimal conditions it may be as 
high as 2.2, corresponding to the absorption spectrum shown in Fig. 2. 
This extraneous absorption at the shorter generation time might simu
late a lag when in fact there is no lag involved, and under the cir
cumstances we can only say that if there is a lag, it is shorter than 
30 minutes. When the experiment was repeated at 25°C. with a shift 
in generation time from T1 = 7 hrs to T 2 = 14 hrs, no evidence for such 
a lag appeared. 

The question may also be raised whether the production of the 
" Compound" responds instantaneously to a change of conditions which 
tends to reduce rather than increase the rate of its production. In order 
to see this we made an experiment in which we allowed a stationary 
state to establish itself in the Chemostat (at a tryptophane input con
centration of 1 mg/ 1) at a generation time of 3·5 hrs, and then at zero 
time we suddenly raised the tryptophane concentration, both in the 
growth tube and in the incoming nutrient, to 4 mg/ 1. If production of 
the "Compound" were to stop instantaneously at zero time, the absorp
tion of the supernatant at 280 m,u that is due to the presence of the 
"Compound" ought to fall off in a semilogarithmic plot as a straight 
line with a slope corresponding to a washing-out rate of w j V = I/ 3·5 
hrs. 

The uppermost curve in Fig. 6 shows the observed points for the 
optical density of the supernatant at 280 m,u. Part of this optical density 
is due to the increased tryptophane concentration, for which we have 
to correct. 

This correction is made as follows. When the tryptophane concen
tration is raised there is a corresponding increase in the absorption at 
280 m,u. If tryptophane is converted into indo! or some other com
pound containing the indo! ring, there should be no change in the 
absorption at 280 m,u. However, the amount of free tryptophane pres
ent will be diminished by the amount of tryptophane which is bound in 
the protein of the bacteria. (We disregard as negligible the amount of 
free tryptophane that might be soaked up by the bacteria bec,ause we 
assume that it is not more than 1 mg/ 1.) From the excess of the bac
terial population over the initial bacterial population we compute how 
much less free tryptophane is present at a given time than the amount 
that was added at zero time. The bacterial density is determined from 
the observed optical density of the bacterial suspension at 350 m,u. As 
Fig. 6 shows, this optical density follows in the semilogarithmic plot a 
straight line giving a bacterial growth rate of a= I/ 2 hrs. 
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The corrected curve for the absorption at 280 miL shown in the 
figure turns out to be a straight line which falls with a slope cor
responding to a washing-out rate of wj V = I/ 4 hrs. This means 
that the "Compound" present in the growth tube at zero time is washed 
out almost as fast as the growth tube is washed out by the incoming 
nutrient (washing-out time 4 instead of 3·5 hrs). If the two rates were 
exactly equal, this would mean that after zero time no "Compound" 
is poured out by the bacteria. Within the limits of our experimental 
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Fig. 6. Effect on the rate of production of "Compound" brought about by 
a sudden increase in tryptophane concentration. 

accuracy we may only say that if any "Compound" is poured' out 
after zero time the rate is less than one-third of the original rate. The 
corrected curve, taken at face value, shows that the decrease of the 
rate occurs without a lag, and within the limits of our experimental 
accuracy we may say that if there is a lag it is less than 10 minutes. 

In all the experiments presented here, the rate at which the "Com
pound" is poured out is lower at generation times of about 2 hours than 
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at longer generation times. But in all these experiments using the 
(hemostat, bacteria growing with a generation time of 2 hours are of 
necessity growing at a tryptophane concentration c higher than those 
concentrations prevailing at longer generation times. For this reason 
we cannot say whether the reduced rate of the production of the 
"Compound" is due to a depressing effect of the higher tryptophane 
concentration on this rate or whether the faster growth rate itself pre
cludes a high rate of "Compound" production.* 

The experiments described in this paper only begin to provide some 
understanding of the manner in which the rates of various synthetic 
processes in a bacterium are controlled. These studies have been selected, 
however, to illustrate the usefulness of the (hemostat as an instrument 
for the study of growing systems. This usefulness is in large part due 
to the fact that the (hemostat maintains a population of constant 
size, growing at a chosen rate in a constant chemical environment. 
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In one case such a mutant requiring arginine was grown in the Chemostat with arginine 
as the controlling growth factor, tryptophane being supplied in slight excess. Under 
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EXPERD.IEM'S· 11TH THE Cll'E.tlmTAT ON 'J.'HE RATES OF AJ.IINO ACID 
snrnms:m m BA.CTERIA 

Aaron Novick and Leo .S~ilard· 
Institute o~ Radi<>bi~l9gy mal BioplJTsie• 

The T:In:1 versi ty ot Chicago 

Into ticm ie accnumlat.ing bn the pathways of the bioeyntheas ·of 

Sl!lino acids in mieroorganiSI!IS:t but it is no-t known 'lfhat regulates the rates 

ot t.he individual st.eps 1n such syntheeg.. .U a rule, a bacterium synt,he

IJiZ88 :frouuamznonia and some .uat>le carbons~ all of the amino acids that. 

are contained in ·ita proteins, and it produces of each amino acid no more 

than is needed. For inlttance, if a strain ot cn11 that requires tryptophane 

grows in an ar~!ree nutrient in 'Which the t1'7,Ptophane concentration 1e 

kept above a ce~ ainim!JJI level, it ld.ll grow rapidly~ ·obviously syntheaia-
. ' 

ing all the arginiDe contained in ita proteins at a correspondingly high rate. 

If the tryptophane cotmentration 1a llla1ntained at a lew level, the· straiB 

Ylll ~ slOTJ'lv" • perhapS< ten t:1.mes more slcmly than before) and we see £:rora 

our experments (tmpUbl.ished} that there is no appreciable outpau.ring of 

arginine (or omitbine or eitru.ll.llle) :into the medita. This leads us to 

. believe that the rate at wbich arginiDe is syntheaized i.e a1so reduced te~ 

fol4. one IJJlJ:J' ask bw sue~> a i'8glllation of the ~ic rates ts accompli11bed/ 

We may speculate that perbape when protein SJ'lltheJde is slcmed~ 

by applying · the tryptophane at a low rate, the internal • b-ee udno acid• 

level of all the other amino acids rise. and that somehow the incre.aaed con-

eentrati~ of each amino ac1Jl tiepresses the rate of the :UldividuaJ. &teps of 

ayntheau leading to the !oxmation of that amino uid. 

Other experiments of oure (unpublished) indicate that a tryptopha:ne

requiri:ng strain of cpn growing in a nutrient in which a certain very l<nr 
' 

concentration or arg1J:rl.ne {ot the order of ~l yfl) is maintained, w1ll1 ~ 

1ncrea,sing concentration ot arg1rd.ne, syilthesize a smaller fraction o! the 
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arginine contained in the bacteldal protoi.Ds and will take up the rest t ro 

the mediuza. Again one y assume that the level of •tree arg1nino" inside 

the bacteri'UII. regulates the biosynt.hetic steps leadin to the to tion ot 

arginine , ami the question arises o£ half tbi is ace liahed. 

The noral. regulation ot the rate ot the iBiividual steps alone a bio

aynthetic pathway leading to the formation of an amino acid migbt., however • 

be abeent for a certain class of mutanta in which a precursor o£ tho amino 

acid, fnstead of beiD~ converted into the amino acid, ie converted into saa. 

•llehtly modified caapound 11bicb is ponred out into the nutrient medi 

The production ot this precursor 11113 then, under c rtain circumatanca., go 

on at a hi~ rate, apparently removed from the normally operating controlll 

and ll111ted only by the synthetic capacity of the ba.cteriUJil. Such might be 

the cue tor a wtant ot coli that e used in experiments ducribed in thi8 

paper. Th1a mutant requires tryptophane, is unable to grow on indol., end 

when gro~m olowly at very low concentrations of tryptophane pou:rw out into 

the medium at a high rate a compound which ia not indol and yet bas a u. v. 

absorption .-pectrum closely resembling that of trwtophane. The abeozption 

of this cCllq>OUDd in the U. V. makes 1 t easy to determine the ratG at which it 

is poured out in any G;iven e:xpel"'imant, and tb1e pe its us to study how the 

te of th18 biOIJYiltheais is atteeted when we vary ~~elected factors of intorest. 

In theee experiments, u in aU the other oxperilllents reported here, 

we used a spocial teclmique that utilise a bacterial population which is 

maintained in the growth phase in a Chemoatat (Jiov1ok and Ssilard, 1950&, 

19)0b, 19)1; Konod, 1~0). In this ~c. tbll 
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bacterial suspension is contained in a grawrt.11 tube which is provided with an 

over.now. Fresh nutrient enters the growth tube continuously at a rate ot 

y cc/sec. The contents of the grouth tube are kept stirred by aerati and -
the bac~rial suspension leaves the growth tube at the sar:te rate at -which 

fresh nutrient ent rs it so that the wlume! of the bacterial suspension in 

the growth tube 1"8'llains constant.. The !reah nutrient entering the growth 

tube contains in eote all the .factors needed for the growth of the b&cteria 

except one, 'Which is called the controlllng growth factor . In our experiments 

we used tryptophane the controlling growth factor am a strain of coli 

that requires tryptophane for its growth. The nutrient conaisted. of an \ t 
amonium. lactato medi1..m1 (Friedlein) with a ce:tr....a-Jii;fb~ntration.! of 

tryptophane, llhich was varied trom e:x:peri:C!lent to experiment 'Within the 

range of 1/2 to 1-.g,a/l. 

In the atati0lla17 etate the tryptophane concentration c in the gro.t.h -
tube is very lcnr, of the order o:f a microgram per liter, am at sueh l01r 

concentration. the growth. rato .u or the bacteria is an increasing !uDcti.on 

of the tryptop e concentration. C\ll"f'e A 1n F1 1 g1 ves the groWth rate 

Cl a function of the tr:n>topbane concentration c. 'lhe groJith rate u itt -
defined a.s follow.. In a nutrient mediwa in which tho tr.fptophane concentra

tion is ma.intaiiled at • value c, the bacterial denaity n rise nth tim& - -
according to the tomula n • n a at. The eoe.fticient a 1n the exponent 18, 

0 

by detinitiQll• the grollth rate. The reciprocal of thi& value, j • 1': • ilt 

the generation time. The doubling time of the bacteria is obtained !rom 

the generation time 't' by mu:ltiplyiD:g by ln 2 .. o.69). 

Sillce in the stationary state the beeteria grow u rut a.e thq are 

wshed out, a tryptophane .concentration.! 1e auto:matical.lJ' established for 

lllbich we have 1 s( c) • ; ·. The reciprocal of the _.bing out rate gives us 

the generation time 'i of the bacteria ( ?:: • ~) . 
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If the concentration:_ ot the controlling growth factor in the growth 

tube is small compared to the input concentration!' then in the stationary 

state a change in the now rate .! wi.ll affect the generation time only and 

leave the bacterial density ~ unaffected. Such is the case i! our tryptophane

less mutant strain of coli is grown vi th tryptophane as the controlling growth 

factor under the conditions of our experllaents. The bacterial density- in the 

g:rowth tube in the stationary state is then proportional to the concentration 

of the controlling growth factor in the ineomi.nt; fresh nutrient. For an input 

concentration or a • 500 y/1 we obtain bacterial density of n • 2 x loB /cc u 

determined by' colony count, ani the bacterial tlnspension batt an optical density 

or 0. 135 at 3SO 1lfl u determined by a Beckman apectrophotometer. 

The tryptophane-requiring mutant that we used was obtained by picld.ng 

fraD the B strain of E. coli a mutant rel!l:l.stant tc;.. the bacterial virus '1'1 atld 

unable to use indol as a subati tute for tryptophane. About 2~ of the mutants 

reaiatant to the virus Tl fall into this well-known clan. It happened, however, 

that we picked a particular mutant llbich• when gro'WD in the Che:moatat with trypto

phane as the controlling grcnrth factor, pours out into the medium a compound 

with a u. V. absorption very closely resembling that of tryptophane. Of ten 

other mutants which we subsequently isolated, none shmred this phenomenon. 

llhy does one mutant pour out such a compound when ten other mutants 

belonging to the same class do not? All of them probably suffered an altera

tion at the sarae genetic locus; at least we are inclined to believe this 

1'Jince all of them have, in a single mutational step, acquired resistance to 

the virus '1'1 and also lost the ability to synthesise tryptophane. We might 

attempt to account !or this difference in behavior by assuming the following. 

In all these mutant.s biosynthesis may proceed normall;y until a certain pre

cursor of tryptophane containing the indol ring is reached. At that stage 

the precursor encounters ln all these Dllltants some, but not necessarily the 
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, odif'ied lo of the normal ensyme e:ontai.ned in tbe wild type (or more 

precis ly, in the prototroph). The modified eJl8Yl1lO i tael.t can be different 

for the individual tanto picked. In t mutant wbich pours out e.oq>ound, 

the modi.fied ensyme reacts rlth the tryp~hane precursor ani diverts it 

!:rca tho no synthetic path y by trans.forming it into a cot:pound l'hich 

is poured out by the l:aeteri In the other mutants the modified ensym 

ms:r leaTe the precursor unchanged, and the increased concent tion or tho 

precursor might deproos the rate n.t which it iB synthesized ao that its con

centration· inside the blacterium. dO'OS r.~t reach the threshol.d at which it 1Jill 

be poured out. ?hi modol is presented here solely tor il.l.luJtration and 

llithout any claim tba.t other models might not be equally good or even better. 

For simplicity, wa shall refer to the Col:spound poured out by our 

mutant the "Coapound. ~· Tlte absorption ~etrwn ot the •compOUllfl'l ill 

&qUeOUJI solution at pH 7 is aholm in Fi • 2. It has a close to 280 ;q~ 

and the ratio of tho absorption at 280 and 250 ia about 2.2. Assuming 

tt.t the molar extincti.on coefficient of th18 compound at 280 mp i.e the 

u that of tryptophane, we can detel't'dnc the qoantity of the "Compound• in 

the growt.h tube of the Chemoetat by aentrlfuging off the bacteria and meaaur

ing the opti~ density of the supernatant. agaillllt t.he optical density or 

the original nutr~ent at 280 In the absence .cf other absorbing microb1al 

products, tho optical density at 280 may be taken a easure o.f the 

quantity of the •ccDpotmd• present. In each particular cue. however, 

ba.e to Check the spectrum betaen 2$0 and 280 1IJ1 in order to see U the 

pre:aence of other u.v. absox;;i.Dg bacterial products make• it neoessar;y to 

app~ & correction. A correction will be needed 'lbenever the ratlo ot the 

&beoxption at 280 and 250 lalla conaid l."'lbly belcnr the value ot 2.2. 

Fig. ) tthon the optical density <~f the supenlatant at 23o • for our 

bacterial .train grOidllg in the Cbsmostat in th atationlll7' .tate with a 
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tryptophane inpUt concentration .of a • ;}OO yfl at different generation 

tir.Jett 7:. As the figure shon, the conctsntration of the •c~ is pro

portional to the generation time b.etlreen 7: • 4. hrs and 7: • 1L hrsJ i . e . , 

betw n the e llmi:ta the ttcoqpound.• is poured out t a constant rate cor

I'8sponding to loll increase in apt1cal dentfity of O. lhl/br. AI the generation 

t: is decreased below 3 hr• the rate or prOduction of thi "Compo'tllld'l begina 

to tall off, ani at neration time ot less than 2 brs it is poured out at 

a rate or le than 0..040/hr. 

B.1 measuring the optical density of a kn<nm concentration of trypto--

phane at 280 , can C<mf'Ut..e on a mole-for-mole basi.s how much futer the 

C01l1p0\.U]dtt i.e poured ou.t in a given experiment than tryptophane i& taken up. 

One thu& finds that at a generation of 14 hom;-s the "Compounc:P i producE)(! 

about 125 td:tsc raster than tryptoplWte is taken up. Thi.~ .furnishes a 

measure of the bacterillllt capacity !or tryptophane syntheeie. A simple 

c.omputation shows that at ytO c. tryptophane could b synth.etdzed about 4 

times as £ut as the ba.ct.eriwa would need it if' it grew in the absence o! 

tryptophane but oth ae uodctr opt1mal nutritional conditione-&t its maxi-

growth ra.te, i . e. , with a generation time Qf about JO minutes (doubling 

tirae about 20 minute•) . 

It of intere t to find out wether our strain ot cteria con-

tinu• to produce coarpound even if' block protein eyntheru by stoppi.Dg 

the inflow of fre nutrient into the growth tube of the Chemoatat. In order 

to eee thie we firet parmitted a JJtatimlary etate to establish itaelf -at· the 

generation time ot bout J hours with the be.et.er.ial population tnaintainod at 

an optio:al density of 0.245 at )SO , and then we stopped the innow ot 

nutrient. The lllll&ll amount of' tryptophane contained. in the growth tube 1a 

then exhi.uated within a. tn eeconca and so protein synthesis ceues almost 

inJttantabooU8ly-.. As shown 1n Fig. 4. found, when the inflow was stopped 
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at sero t'-, that the optiCal densif.7 ~ the SJpernata:nt incroaeed propor

tiorate~ with tiM tor about 4 houn at tb8 rate ot 0. 19/hr.J the rate t 

d80reli. ed to o.U/br and the •caapoutld• cont.bmed to paar out at this lcnier 

rate for another 4 houre, at 11bich time the aperim t •s .topped. Thia 

-.. that even though a large nimlber of ~ and • correapOJXlingq l.£u-ga 

I1UIIber of ensjJiea mwrt be involved 1ti the synt.beeia of the •compcnmcP tral 

lit.ctate am , its proch\ctian is continued at a high rat& far more tl$1 

8 hmmt after prOteiD eyntbesi• baa ·~ 

In order to see how the rate of production of the "CompoUnd" depeDda 

on the temwzoature when tbe generation t 1e: lon enough to permit ua to. 

a.-. that,. 'Compound" production is· goil1g Qft at the aaxi-. rate, w 

recorded the optiCal density of the 8\ll>ern&tal'lt in the etationaey state at 

280 _ at three difterent ~ratUre th the 'bac~ populati .m-
' I 

t.a1Ded at an· optie&l denai.t:r or 0. 272 at 3SO · · • tOUDd the tollold.Dg 

rate. at 'Which the *COIIpOUIJd" is poured out: 

at 2SO • O. lo6/br ( 7: • 13 bre)J 

at ~-~ . • o.226/h1t ( 1: ranging tram 6.18 to 7.14 brii)J 

¢ 41' • 0.170/br ( 7: mngiftg troa 4.18 to 8. 5S br-8} . 

It .-y be seen .troaa thie that the eynthetic capacity for the production of 

the C~ r1- f:ric:8 25.SO to )6.t;0 by a tactor ot abmd; 2 Cld therl 

tal.le traa ~ .. so to 4'fJ by a i"actor ot abo\1t 0.7S. 

4a Fig. 3 til.,., the rat& at wh1eh tbe •Ocape71lDtP is produced ri .... 

11ben the gane:rati.on t1lle is increued .tiua 2 houn to, aq, 4 hoara. The 

re8J)OJlae of the rate oL "COIIIpOIUldt' production to a charige ill gmerat1on tiM 

might be 1..n8tantaneoWI, or it might occur with a delay it, tor i.rlstanc.e, the 

acCUJIDlation ot intenlediates or adaptive pheJ'\01'08ne are involved. To -.ee 

llhich is the case -.e first inta1Ded a stationary .tate in the Chemoatat at 

a gen raticm time f4 '!'1 • 2. 3 hr8 and then suddenly decreased the tlaw rate!: 
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by a taotor ot i to n a ~tion tille of 1:' • • 6.2 hr-. 

u the wc·<liPOUbl" u out rate A1 at the uenaratioo t!JII 

1:' 1 and at a 

ilcb .. 

A at th Crbatlar ~mm:wU.z ts. ?: ., and it • 

the llhorter t ?: 1 to tJw l.tmm!d" ~--ra--

U t 'L a by Cbal~lit .tlow :nate Z, tbaD-4a.!l.l11~ that. tbB N at 

-occax..:fl' 1• poared out re to 

.IN;)arnlltult a" 280 · lbould 

• S abo~• ~ a plot. ot the l"Ca~UJ.t•• The ·dotte4 Una 1rxiilcaTA• 

wtdcb \be optUsl rlc1a:l:t.7 wotWt ~ u tbe rat. 

ttCQIIIpO\'IIdt . 1lben the genamtiOn ~ 

f1zil5 ~~ em l.ine 1il10b rl.llea 

the ~ J"ate ot •C~CNIIP prodUct 

t t!Ia atftf. l1De dow not ~ ott at aero U. wttb r • A1 7:1 u 

d08il tbe dotted lf.neJ rather. t two lftAi l:1DM 1Dt.enllot at a tSme Mar 

~ .... Jx)Miftar1 Ddel.,UI:If: b8oawle at tbe abort,er 

~Aration t ot 'T • 2.) hN to be pnwMIIt a blieter1al pro:!uat 

(other tba1 t ) llb:1cb ~ at. 280 mel 'llllkh ita 
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tndtehing to the longer generation time the ratio becomes 1. 66,. a.nd under 

optimal conditions it may be u hi~ as 2.2, corresponding to the absorption 

apeotrum .shown in Fi g. 2. This extraneous absol.ption at the aborter genera

tion t.i.Do might simulate lag lthen in faot there is no lag invoJ.ved, and 

under the circumstances we can only ea.i that if there is a lag, 1 t 1fl shorter 

than 30 minutes. When th& experiment .., repeated c aso c. with a shiit in 

generat.ion tinle £1'011 1:1 • 7 hra t.o -r• • 14 bra, DO nid.ence for such a lag 

&ppeared. 

The q~on may also be raiaed whether the production ot the ttCOJIIPC'Uild" 

responds instantaneou~ to a change of conditions libi.cb telld8 to reduae rather 

than increase th rate of its pl'Qiuction. In order to see tbia w made an 

a:per111ent 1D which we allowed a 8tati01'l&I7 state to e•tabllsh 1taelt 1n the 

Cbemoetat (at. a tryptophane inpUt concentration of 1 mg/l) at a generation 

tiJae of ) . ) bra, and then at .. ro t1me w .suddenly raiaed the tr;ypto~ 

concentration, both in the growth tube and 1n the, inca:ning nu~ient, to 4 mr/1. 

If production ot the •c~ wre to stop J.natantaneoualy at sera tia, the 

•b80l'ption ot the supernatant at 280 mp. that. u due to the praence or the 

81CCQpOUnd• ought to fall of t in a Bell'dlogaritb!dc plot as a lltraight l1na 1d.th 

a elope corresponding to a washing-out rate of; • j.s\rra• 
?he uppe:most c:utVQ in Via• 6 ahowar the observed point.• for the optical 

enaity or the supernatant a~ 280 n:p. Part o£ this optical density is due to 

the incraaed tryptophane concentrat-ion, for 1lh1ch • have to eorreot. 

This correct-ion is made as follOA. When the- tr'Jptopbane concentration 

1e raised there 1• a corresponding itloreue in the absorption at 280 mp. It 

t.ryptopbane is eonvarted into indol or some othor compound c.onta1trlng the indol 

ring, thero should be no change 1n the abeo~ption at 280,.... However, the 

amount ot tree tryptop~ present will be diminished by th& amount of tryptophane 
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'Which is botald in the protein ot the bacteria_. ( e duregam as negligible 

the amount or rree tryptophane that mi~t be soaked up by the bacteria bccauna. 

we as~ that 1t ie not more than 1 ~)· From the excess of the bacterial 

populatiOl'l over the initial ctorial populati.on we compute haw lllUCh less tree 

tryptophal'Je is prOHnt at a given tir.l than tho amount that wa.$ added t zero 

t.iu. !he bacterial donsity is cietennined 1'rm the obaen d optical deneit;y 

or the bacterial suspension at )50 q4 As 

!ollow in the semilogarithm.c plot a st1"8ight line giving a ba.cteriaJ. gowt.h 

rate ot. a • ! i;. 
sham in the figlll'e 

turns wt to be a st;r. igbt lilts which' t4llla' ?lith a slop~ co:rreepond:l.ng to a 

'IPUI~itt rate of ; • 4l;..~ This means that the ltCompound" present in tbe 

growth tube at aero titlte 1e shed' out almost as fast as the growth tube 1e 

washed out by the incoming nutriebt (~ time 4 imtead. ot 3. $ brs ). 

If the two ~ tes we~ axa,et,ly equal, this would mean that a.ft.er sero time '.DO 

"C~ is pouJ."ed out by the baete~ Wi~ the l.Uiiw of our ex;pel'imental. 

the rate is' less than one third of the original rate. The corrected curve. 

taken at fa.ee value, eb.ows ·that the decrease of the n.te oe.eurs without a 
lag, and ldthin t.be li.mits of our experimental accuracy we .l!laY say that. if 

th~re is a lag .it is less than 10 mil'lUtea. 

In all the. experiments presented here, the rate at Which the wc'CilJpOllnd• 

is· poured out is lmrer at generation time• of about 2 hours than at l.onger 

generation tillles. But in all these experimelJt.a using the Chemostat~ bacteria 

grmrlng with a generation time of 2 houre are oi neee$s1'ty growing at a trypto

phane concentration c hig.bel"' than those concentrations prevailing at longer -
generation timee. For this reason 'We cannot say Whether the reduced rate ~ 

the production or the •Coq:>otmd• is due to a depressing et.fect of the higber 
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tryptophane concentration on thie rate or l.d:i.etber the raster growth rat& 

it:aelt preeludea a. h.igp. ra:te o.r •Com:pO'Ilni:P product-ion. . 

The experl.mellte described in tbis paper only begirt to prov1de s 

undel"Standirit: of the 1131UU'l(tf" in tdrl.ch the rates of various syntl:etic proceaaea 

in bacterium IU"' cont..:rolled. Tbeae studies bave boen selected, bo'lllever, 

to UluiJt.rate the use.tUlness or the Cbe--.tat. aa an i.ruJt.rmllftnt tor the stuq 

or growing systema. This usel'u:l.neae 1e in. l#go part tine to the raot that 

the Ch~t raaintaimt a population of constant siz-e, growing at a chosen 

:rate 1n a constant cbeml.oaJ. envirol'lllent. 
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